
CCHSV General Meeting — 3-23-23 

Officers Present:  RobTillotson: WebMaster;  David Kirsch: Programs; Jeanne Preboski: 
Classes;  Secretary: Renee;  Pat Bowles: Membership;


ABSCENT:  President Greg Thumma; VP Dennis Simpson;  Registrar Mary O’Neill. 


Suggestion made to get a new LOGO for Cchsv and Technology Club.


WebMaster Rob opened Mtg at 6:25


24 members present plus 5 board members.


Will Rainwater introduced to present the meeting on Venmo,Zelle, to give us heads up 
on paying on line.  Mobil Payment Apps 

Apple Pay, Samsung Pay, etc, designed for merchant type purchases.  Other types of 
mobile payment, peer to peer apps. Venmo, Zelle, 

With all of them there a lot of “security watch outs”.  One mistake can wipe it out.  
Weakest link in the human factor.  Personally he uses credit card.  Do you due 
diligence.


Watch out: lost or stolen device, forget you phone.  If you don’t have lock on your 
phone, big issue.  

Using public unsecured Wi-Fi.  Is it encrypted.  Must be on secure Wi-Fi.  Keep your 
apps up to date!!!!

You never know.  Phishing scams!!!! Here to stay, they are getting better.  Be careful.

They are tricking people with other email groups.  Board chair of POA is sending out 
phishing emails for gift cards.  Random password generator should be at least 12 to 20 
characters.  There is something called ‘Man in the middle”. Scammer set up something 
to capture info to log into your accounts.  

Face ID, plus multi captor for accounts.  Recommends Password managers.  Last 
Pass is used by POA.  Very encrypted.  This is quite secure.

To secure your passwords, all locked security, set two factor authentication, facial 
recognition, or fingerprint.  Something you know or a token.  The industry has set up 
two factor to be adequate at this time.  Never respond to text that tell you the bank 
sees inappropriate activity and you should check it.  


You can tie transactions with PayPal, or can put in a credit card, it is encrypted.  If you 
don’t feel comfortable with giving them you account #, don’t use it.  He uses Amazon.

They have been around.  


Keep in MIND; legitimate company’s will not contact you saying something is wrong.  

Check your balance on Credit Cards regularly.  Be a little paranoid to set up due 
diligence with pay apps.  Everything with PC’s.  




If you have a credit card, download app on your phone to alert you of any notifications 
that you can use, transactions over $1 etc. that occur.  Scamming is very well 
organized. Banks are implementing neuro network and build profile of your spending 
habits.  They can take hotel keys and turn them into credit cards.  Acknowledging that 
you know, they are on their list.  Don’t do anything.  Don’t answer calls if you don’t 
know who they are. 


Grocery stores use old Microsoft systems, they are secure because to company keeps 
the locked down.  You don’t want pictures of yourself on internet because the can be 
used with AI to scam you.  “Click bate” is alive and well too.  Questions on line as a 
game.  Scroll past them. Facebook doesn’t access personal records.   


Set up “Find my Phone”. You find it and whip it clean.  


Use due diligence when choosing an App.  Read review, how many downloads, etc. 
don’t just review the 5star apps.  Get idea what others are thinking about the app.  
What permissions are they asking.  You don’t need to see your pictures etc.  Deny 
certain permissions that could be dangerous. 


Set up payment notifications from any of your apps.  Enable app updates.  Don’t 
expect it, need to check.


Use QR codes.  Find the QR Code and use it for accuracy.  Look up others QR Codes.

If you use Venmo, need others QR code to pay them.


Some Apps, Venmo, is a social app, will post to your Facebook page.  Turn off 
notifying others.  USE STRONG PASSWORDS!! 


Save Passwords to Password manager.  like KeyChain with Apple.  Last Pass.


He likes Google, Chrome, , I like KeyChain on Apple.  


Apple Pay, Google Pay, Venmo, and Zelle. Samsung Pay, Pay Pal, Square.   Stick to 
the ones that are out there and the most Possible The Human Factor is problem.


Apple and Google, can turn on card available, card present or not.  Do you know what 
it is.  When card is present you put it in the terminal, it was used to swipe or insert in 
device.  Banks don’t like card not present transaction, higher risk of fraud.  Turn on 
Card present to be covered in a little better way.


None of the apps listed offer any compensation for money lost.  IF you are linked to 
Credit card you may have zero liability for transaction.


Be a little paranoid and use due diligence!!!!  To use these apps.  




2017 Chip cards — compliant.  Liability fell on Merchants.  Europe had chips card long 
before US.  Way ahead of the game for secure technology.  


No cash in Japan.  

PIN based transaction not covered by credit cards.  

New application for Utility Billing and POA Management.  E Blasts will contain new 
info.


Cold Wallet - if you loose device you lost it all.  Thumb drive type device, can be easily 
lost and they can fail. To easy to loose device or encryption fees.  

 

Banks are resilient, don’t need to worry too much, they are heavily regulated.  


Telling people on social media that you are leaving, you are a target for anyone 
watching.  You can delete your facebook account.  Download what you want first.


Keep what you want —- 


Door prize drawing — Bob Stefan. 5019159719. Needs the prize.  Greg wasn’t here.  


Submitted by Renee Steinpreis

Secretary CCHSV


